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Each story in this special  
collection is the perfect length to be  

read aloud just before bedtime.
  

Snuggle into bed, read along with the pups  
and then fill your dreams with adventure! 
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A STORY FOR

FRANKY
Enjoy the book Franky!
Love Uncle Sam xxxx



for Franky
            It was going to be a great day in  
      Adventure Bay. The pups were outside  
      the Lookout, and the sun was shining  
     down on them.

   Sky and Chase were playing a game of 
volleyball, and Marshall and Zuma were 
having a water fight. Rocky was keeping 
clear of Marshall and Zuma – he hates 
getting wet! Rubble was relaxing in a  
deck chair.

   Suddenly, their Pup Tags lit up.

   “Ryder needs us!”

   The pups raced towards the Lookout’s 
elevator. Marshall was running so fast that 
he slipped on the water from his game 
with Zuma. The other pups tripped over 
Marshall, and they all fell into one  
big pup pile! They laughed and  
untangled themselves.

   They took the elevator to the top floor of 
the Lookout and lined up in front of Ryder.

   “Ready for action, Ryder!”  
shouted Chase.

   “I have a different type of mission for you 
today, pups.” said Ryder. 

   “You won’t have to leave the Lookout for 
this one.”

   “It’s not bath time, is it?” asked Rocky.

   Ryder laughed. “No, Rocky. Don’t worry. 
We have a very special guest visiting the 
Lookout today – our biggest fan, Franky! 
I’m going to tell Franky about some of our 
favourite adventures.”

   The pups barked happily.

A Pawsome Story



   “This is so exciting!” said Zuma.

   “Do you remember the mission when 
there was flying food?” said Rubble. “That 
was my favourite mission. Thinking about 
it makes me feel hungry!”

   Ryder chuckled. “That was a great 
mission, Rubble. Does anyone else have 
any ideas?”

   “You should tell Franky about the time 
we saved the satellite!” said Skye. “Maybe 
next time, Franky would like to come into 
space with me.”

   “Yes,” said Chase. “I think Franky would 
like to hear about that mission.”

   “These are all great ideas, pups.” said 
Ryder. “I think there will be time to tell 
Franky one more story, but Franky will 
have to go back in time for their bedtime 
after that.”

   “You have to tell Franky about the sports 
day,” said Marshall. “We got to have fun 
and save the day!”

   The rest of the pups barked to agree.

   “You’re right, Marshall.” said Ryder.  
“Franky will love hearing all about our 
favourite adventures. It will be like Franky 
was there with us!”

   The pups jumped up and down.  
They couldn’t wait for Franky  
to visit the Lookout.

   “Thank you for your help, pups. I think 
you have earned a reward.” said Ryder.

   Ryder gave each pup a tasty treat to 
say thank you for helping him think of the 
best stories to tell Franky.

   “If we get a snack every time, I hope 
Franky comes to visit every day.” said 
Rubble, halfway through a mouthful.

   Ryder and the rest of the pups laughed. 
They were all excited for Franky to arrive. 
They knew Franky would be so excited to 
hear their stories.

   No pup is too big, no job is too small.
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Mr Porter has found a great 
new way to deliver food around 
Adventure Bay. 

“My drones can deliver really 
quickly,” he tells Ryder. “One of 
them is on the way to the Lookout 
right now with a bag full of  
yummy treats!”



In just a few seconds the 
drone arrives at the Lookout. 
It’s just behind a worried-
looking Marshall. 

“Help! A bug is chasing 
me,” he cries. 

“Don’t worry. It’s not a bad 
bug. It’s carrying tasty treats 
for us,” laughs Ryder. 

ESPECIALLY FOR FRANKY
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The drones are doing a great job around 
Adventure Bay. Mayor Goodway is delighted when 
one of them brings her a delicious bayberry cream 
pie. Captain Turbot is thrilled to get his favourite 

squid ice-cream. There’s even 
some extra squid for Wally!
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Everybody loves the super-quick drone service and Mr Porter 
is getting busier and busier. It’s all going smoothly until… 
SPLAT. He drops his drone remote control in a bayberry pie! 

“Come back,” he cries 
as a drone picks up the 

pie and flies off into  
the distance.
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The drone flies over Yumi’s Farm 
and drops the pie straight into the 
pig pen... SPLOSH!

When the piglets find 
the remote control 
they start pressing 
the buttons…

ESPECIALLY FOR FRANKY



End of Sample


